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LYRE PHOTOGRAPHY CONTEST

LYRE Conducted a photography contest on the Context of ENVIRONMENTAL 
DAY 2021.

The theme of the contest was Celebration of Biodiversity and participants were 
asked to send their picture via whatsapp.

Anjana from second year Economics secured first prize and Gireesh from first 
year English secured second prize





വായനാ വാരാചരണം June-19 to 25

LYRE has Conducted a series of 
competitions on വായനാ വാരാചരണം 
from june 19-25 at college level.Reading 
competion,Literature quiz,speech 
competition and review writing competitions 
were included.It was conducted by making 
use of online platforms like google 
meet,whatsapp etc.

The contests mainly focused on encouraging 
the reading habits of students  and  to 
Develop an aptitude  to read more books.



Winners 



Basheer Dinam July -5
LYRE   conducted an imaginary letter writing competion to any of the characters of 
renowned Malayalam writer  Vaikkom Muhammed basheer’s works.Amal T.K from 
first year chemistry secured first prize



Basheer Dinam July-5



Digital Poster Making Competition -August 8

On the context of Hisroshima-Nagasaki day,  LYRE conducted a digital poster 
making competition on the topic “Lost in limbo: war and aftermath” .



Gandhi Jayanthi October-2

On the context of birth anniversary of Mahathma Gandhi LYRE   
Conducted various programmes includes

1. Essay Writing
2. Gandhiye Varakkam-
3. Haiku Competion



Movie Review Writing Competition -November 28,2021

A movie review writing competition was conducted by LYRE based on the film “Jai 
Bhim” Directed by T J Gnanavel.Kavya Balagopalan from First year MCJ secured 
first prize.



Slogan Writing Competition- January 26,2022

On the context of Republic day LYRE conducted a slogan wring competition on 
the topic of”India as Republic”.Athila T V from third year English won first prize.



World Mother Tongue Day- 21 February 2022

To make the students aware about the importance of mother tongue,LYRE 
organised an elocution competition on selected topics.The criteria of evaluation 
was the fluent and competentuse of mother tongue without any foreign language 
influence.

Theertha E.V from first year English secured first prize and Devika E from second 
year English secured second prize.



World Mother Tongue day



Inter Departmental Quiz Cometition-March 5 2022

An Inter Departmnetal Quiz Competition was conducted by LYRE on March 5 
2022.Students from various department participated in the Quiz competition which 
was conducted via Google Forms.Aswini A. K from second year maths from 
second year won the first prize and Abhinav K K from second year Maths secured 
second prize.



Inter Departmental Quiz Competition March 2022



PUBLICATION OF LYRE MINI-MAGAZINE- 
“MAVERICK” AND PHOTO ALBUM OF EVENTS 
CONDUCTED BY LYRE IN THE ACADAMIC YEAR 
2020-21
As the objective of LYRE is the  growth of students  through the literary 
endeavours, the club was very successfull in developing a platform for showcasing 
the literary talents of young ignited youth of S.E.S College.”Maverick Mini 
Magazine” is the collection of stories,poems and drawing etc of students which 
was published earlier in the Instagram platform of LYRE.The creative platform of 
“Maverick” was a big relief for the students in the COVID Lockdown which  
extended to almost one year.The mini magazine consists of selected piece of 
works from the Instagram page which requires further appreciations.



Maverick Mini Magazine





Certificate Distribution Ceremony-March 3,2022

LYRE expressed its appreciation and congratulated all the winners of various 
competions held by LYRE during the acadamic year 2021-22.The principal of 
S.E.S College Dr.Dominic Thomas appreciated the efforts of LYRE and 
congratulated the winners by bestowing certificates.Mr.Samson Rajan HOD of 
English department also appreciated LYRE in his felicitation speech.LYRE 
president Mr.Thejus Mohanan delivered the welcome speech, Secratrary Mr. 
Abhijith V.B  and winners (25 of them) were present.LYRE staff convenor 
Mr.Gopalakrishnan appreciated the efforts of club members and delivered vote of 
thanks.
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